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I spent my semester abroad at High Point University in North Carolina, USA. Me and two other 

students were the first one´s to get this opportunity since the corporation between SBS and HPU 

started this fall. The preparations from our host University was amazing, they kept in contact 

with us several times a week. We got help with everything from choosing courses, housing, food 

and our Visa. High Point University together with SBS International knew well how to make us 

students feel prepared and excited to go abroad.  

I didn´t know I wanted to go abroad when I first started the business program two years 

ago but this is an amazing and rare experience that everyone should take advantage of. Today, I 

am so happy that I went and I had an amazing time at High Point University this fall.   

It´s always hard adjusting to a different culture in the beginning; you go to a different 

school with different people but HPU study abroad office made the transaction very easy. They 

all arranged a bus that picked up all international students and brought us to campus on the 

introduction day. They had a full day of orientation where we got to meet students, faculties and 

see the whole campus (which was huge). My first thought of the university was that I got lost 

and ended up at a resort. The buildings, the food, the gym, the pool´s and fountains, It´s just an 

incredible view to arrive to.  

We were assigned our roommates and our rooms before we arrived which was something 

that I thought was really good since everyone had time to contact each other even before we got 

there. A downside with our housing was that we lived with just freshmen´s, I think since most of 



us are on our second or third year, a upperclassmen housing would have been better for us. I also 

think it would have been nice to be living with Americans and not internationals to adjust even 

more to the culture. I had no problems with my roommate though, she was amazing and one of 

my closest friend over at High Point University. 

My semester in High Point can be submitted as unexpected but amazing. I had no 

expectations going there and I didn´t know anything about it. High Point University has it all, it´s 

a really good school to attend. The wide range of classes makes it easy to find something that 

you are really interested in, the teacher are so nice and motivating so you actually enjoy studying 

and developing. If you need help you always have somebody close to call, like the coordinators 

or even your teachers. They are so friendly and they are truly interested in you as a student and 

really want you to succeed, something I miss at SBS.  

Activities around campus are not that great since High Point is a really small town. We did 

go to a couple of local bars and clubs. The school also arranged shopping shuttles every Monday 

and Saturday which was truly appreciated, they have a couple of mall´s around the area. The 

school also have a club called C.A.T which arrange a lot of activities on and off campus such as 

hockey and football games, surfing trips and so much more. The school also has a lot of different 

clubs you can get involve in, they have hiking, dancing, cheerleading, soccer, event planning and 

so on. It´s really an active campus that also have a lot of Division 1 games in soccer and 

basketball for example. 

 The HPU study abroad office also throw a lot of gatherings with different activities that is 

a lot of fun. You also get assigned a panther pal before you arrive whom you can contact for 

questions and whom you also meet up with when you get to the campus. Some people got really 

close to their panther pal and went with them back home on breaks and holidays while other´s 



just hanged out at campus. I loved my panther pal and she showed me around High Point in the 

beginning, helped me find different things, took me out to dinner, introduced me to her sorority 

and brought me to different social events. It was great. 

 

 

 

  


